Espresso Bar
Latte
short $4.3 tall $5
A double ristretto served in a glass, mixed with silky textured milk, with a 10mm foam

Long Black
cup $4.3 mug $5
A double espresso added to 100—150mls of hot water with a layer of rich golden crema

Flat White
cup $4.3 mug $5
A double ristretto mixed with silky textured milk, served with up to 5mm of foam

Mocha
short $5.5 tall $6.5
A double espresso mixed with our premium chocolate and topped with silky textured milk, with
10—15mm foam topped with a light dusting of chocolate

Espresso
$4
The base of most coffee beverages, 30 mls including a layer of rich golden crema

Piccolo Latte
$4.3
A mini version of a latte, a double ristretto topped with silky textured milk, topped with 5mm of foam

Hot Chocolate
regular $5 + marshmallow $5.5
Steamed milk is added to our premium chocolate, topped with foam and dusted with chocolate

Vienna
short $5.5 tall $6.5
A double espresso added to hot water with a layer of rich golden crema topped with fresh cream, an
Italian biscuit and lightly dusted with cinnamon

Espresso Bar
Cappuccino
cup $4.3 mug $5
A double ristretto mixed with silky textured milk, topped with 10—15mm of foam, dusted with chocolate

Macchiato
short $4 long $5
A double ristretto with a stain of hot milk and a drop of dense foam milk in the centre

Chai Latte
short $4.3 tall $5
A premium quality chai combining black tea extract and a complex blend of ‘comfort spices’, milk, honey
and sugar. Topped with foam and dusted with cinnamon

Ristretto
$4
A short single espresso using only the first 15—20ml of the extraction

Doppio
$4.3
A double shot of espresso, 50—60mls including a layer of rich golden crema.

Affogato
$8
A double ristretto served on the side of a martini glass filled with premium vanilla ice cream lightly
dusted with cinnamon

The Best Babycino
$2

Optional Extras
Caramel or Vanilla Syrup $1.5
Extra Shot 			
50c
Decaffeinated		 0

Lactose Free Milk
Almond Milk 		
Soy Milk		

50c
50c
50c

Drinks
Iced Latte $7.5
A double ristretto poured over ice and topped with cold milk

Iced Coffee $7.5
A double ristretto poured over ice and topped with ice cream and milk, finished with fresh cream and
dusted with chocolate.

Iced Mocha $7.5
A double ristretto mixed with our premium chocolate is poured over ice and topped with ice cream
and milk, finished with fresh cream and dusted with chocolate

Iced Chocolate $7.5
Our premium chocolate is poured over ice and topped with ice cream and milk, finished with fresh
cream and dusted with chocolate.

Milkshakes $6.5
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry or Caramel

Noah’s Juices $4.8
Valencia Orange
Fresh Crushed Apple
Carrot, Apple & Ginger
Apple, Nectarine, Coconut Water, Pineapple and Lime

Drinks
Smoothies $7.5
until 4pm

Banana Blast
Banana, chia, dates, low fat milk, yoghurt, cinnamon and ice

Berry Blitz
Raspberry, blueberry, strawberry, yoghurt, vanilla, apple juice and ice

Mango Storm
Mango, strawberry, banana, low fat milk, yoghurt and ice

Green Eclipse
Spinach, yoghurt, honey, banana, lime, vanilla, low fat milk and ice

Cold Drinks
Coca Cola, Coca Cola No Sugar $4.5
Sprite, Lift $4.5
Chinotto $4.5
Lemon Lime and Bitters $5
Gillespie’s Tasmanian Ginger Beer $5.5
Cape Grim Tasmanian Still Water 330ml $4.5
Cape Grim Tasmanian Sparkling Water 330ml $4.5 880ml $9

Leaf Tea
Organic Leaf Tea in a Pot $5
Bergamont Earl Grey
A generous blend of twice-refined organic Spanish bergamot oil, organic Ceylon tea and cornflowers,
heralds a refreshing and aromatic brew. The Ceylon black tea used in this blend is sourced ethically
from Ahinsa estate, an organic estate located in the Morowaka region of Sri Lanka

English Breakfast
An aromatic blend of organic Ceylon is reliably stimulating and flavoursome, with a strong, assertive
finish. The ceylon black tea used in this blend is sourced ethically from Athinsa estate

Gunpowder Green
A tea said to resemble pellets of gunpowder. This sweet organic green tea from China possesses a
slight smokiness, is high in antioxidants and naturally low in caffeine

Lemongrass & Ginger
A revered Sri Lankan favourite, this premium blend balances sweet lemongrass with gingery spice,
creating a vibrant and revitalising brew

Masala Chai
Combining black tea with organic spices. It's assertive, complex flavour boasts a range of health
benefits, and is traditionally sweetened and consumed with milk

Peppermint
Organic Egyptian peppermint constructs a bright, uplifting tonic that aids digestion and naturally
revitalises with every cup. Its crisp and fresh aromas leave a lasting finish

Rooibos & Iramasu
Rooibos or 'Red Bush' is an aromatic and mildly fruity herb from South Africa. Combined with Iramusu it
creates a caffeine free herbal tea rich in antioxidants

Tea of the Day
Ask for today’s tea
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Sparkling

Cocktails

Dunes & Greene Chardonnay Pinot Noir NV 200ml, Barossa Valley SA		

$10

Espresso Martini $18
Vodka, Galliano Vanilla, Kahlua and espresso, served in a martini glass and garnished
with coffee beans

Calabria Bevi Prosecco Spritz 200ml, Australia						$10
Valdo Prosecco D.O.C. 200ml, Italy								$12

Saffron Negroni $18

White Wine

								

Growers Own Saffron Gin (Tasmania), Campari, Vermouth served on the rocks and
garnished with an orange slice

glass bottle

Babo Pinot Grigio, Delle Venezie, Italy							$42

Affogato with Tuaca $16

Lalla Gully Pinot Gris, Pipers River, TAS						$11 $45

A double ristretto served on the side of a martini glass filled with premium vanilla ice
cream lightly dusted with cinnamon. Served with a shot of Tuaca liqueur

Josef Chromy Sauvignon Blanc, Relbia, TAS					$11 $45
La Villa Chardonnay, North West Coast, TAS					

$11 $45

Cocktail of the Day $18
Ask for today's cocktail

Red Wine
Moores Hill Pinot Noir, West Tamar, TAS						$11 $45
Poliziano Chianti DOCG, Montepulciano Tuscany, Italy				

$42

Nocton Vineyard Merlot, Coal River Valley, TAS					

$11 $47

Freycinet Vineyard Cabernet Merlot, East Coast, TAS 2012			

$12 $52
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Beer

Spirits / Liqueurs / Digestive

Cascade Premium Light, Tasmania								$8

30ml neat, on the rocks or mixed

James Boag Premium, Tasmania								$9

Grappa Candolini Bianca, Italy								$8

Fat Yak Pale Ale, Australia									$9

Luxardo Limoncello, Italy										$8

Cascade Draught, Tasmania									$9

Molinari Sambucca Extra, Italy								$8

Peroni Nastro Azzuro, Italy									$9

Kahlua												$8

Birra Morreti, Italy										$9

Tia Maria												$8

Gillespie’s Alcoholic Ginger Beer, Tasmania						$9

Baileys												$8
Cointreau												$8

Cider

Tuaca													$8

Franks Summer Apple Cider, Tasmania							$9

Frangelico												$8

Franks Summer Pear Cider, Tasmania							$9

Jameson Irish Whisky										$8

Franks Cherry Pear Cider, Tasmania								$9

Stolichnaya Vodka										$8
Gordon Gin											$8
Bundaberg Rum											$8
Stanton and Killeen Rutherglen Tawny Port, VIC						
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